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Market discipline is one of the three Pillars in the new Basel Accord in order to 
strengthen the banking supervision, which is also the means and goals to establish a 
modern banking regulation system in China. Nowadays the world banking stability 
was seriously crushed by global financial crisis and domestic banking reform is being 
the critical stage. Under such background, doing empirical research of market 
discipline in China's listed banks has rich meanings to guide the reform and regulation 
of domestic banks 
From the beginning of the thesis, the related documents at home and abroad were 
summarized, especially for the paper about empirical research, then give a clear 
definition of market discipline in banking. A framework was proposed to analysis the 
mechanism of market discipline from three parts – shareholders, depositors and 
subordinate debt (SND) holders. Then a theoretical model was introduced. 
In the part of empirical research, the fixed effect model of unbalanced panel data was 
used. 14 China's listed banks were taken as samples. The time of the dataset was 
between the first quarter of 2004 to the third quarter of 2008. We use distance to 
default, true interest rate and SND’s credit spread which were driven from the market 
data and financial reports as the measures of market discipline. Then we test the 
relevance between these measures and the accounting risk indicators. The results 
show that the power of market discipline become weaker and weaker from 
shareholders to subordinate debt holders; market discipline was mainly reflected in 
the way of market supervision; the effect of implicit deposit insurance is becoming 
stronger from joint-stock banks to city commercial banks. 
Finally, the paper gave some recommendations on how to strengthen the mechanism 
of market discipline. 
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第 1章 引言 
 
1.1 研究背景和意义 
1.1.1  研究背景 
始于 2007 年的美国“次货危机”如今早已演化成为席卷全球的“金融海啸”，
无情的冲击着世界各地的金融市场和金融机构，并通过各种路径向实体经济渗
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第 2章 文献综述 
2.1 国外文献综述 
2.1.1 国外市场约束的论研究 
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和存款增长率 d 的模型公式，并据此分析 r 和 d 是由哪些变量参数决定的。由于
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